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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

  

Accounting and Program Administrative Assistant 

 

The Okanagan Nation Alliance (ONA) is the Tribal Council for the Syilx Okanagan Nation. The ONA’s 

mandate is to advance, assert, support and preserve the Syilx Okanagan Nation title and rights. Further, the 

ONA is charged with providing members with a forum to discuss and form positions on areas of common 

concern.  

 

At this time the ONA wishes to employ an enthusiastic Accounting and Program Administrative Assistant.  

 

This position will be responsible for the provision of efficient finance Accounting and program administrative 

functions specific for the Indigenous Services Canada Jordan’s Principle (JP) Program. Under the direction of 

the Finance Administrator, the Accounting Program Admin Assistant’s primary responsibility will be to assist 

with the day-to-day Jordan’s Principle Contract and administrative functions, vendor payments and budget 

updates. 

 

Key Responsibilities: 

1. Provide a full range of budget and accounting support functions for primarily the ONA’s JP Program. 

2. Assume responsibility for Program tracking and monitoring the JP billing data and payments requirements 

to vendors. This includes participant (clients) registration forms, approvals, individual participant plans etc.  

3. Develop and maintain the JP budget tracking system Develop a system to ensure all scheduled monthly 

payments are processed on time. 

4. Maintain a filing system on the ONA network, ensuring the ONA and JP filing policies, systems and 

procedures are maintained. 

5. Develop and maintain databases and contact information on community members to ensure files are kept 

confidential and current.  

6. Ensure invoices are processed efficiently, liaising with the team and ONA finance department, and that 

costs associated with each program participant is posted, tracked, balanced and summarized for reporting 

purposes.  

7. Assist in the development and maintenance of administrative and program procedures and guidelines as 

they pertain to the JP Program.  

8. Undertake a range of administrative duties such as filing (electronic and hard copy, if required), 

communication by phone, e-mail, or fax. 

9. Purchase and distribute equipment that has been approved for community members i.e. i-pads, computers 

etc. 

10. Maintain an inventory of JP equipment and supplies, booking out equipment to appropriate users and 

tracking its return.   

11. Maintain the highest level of professionalism, confidentiality and commitment, in supporting and the 

ongoing admin functions of the project.  

12. Support the ONA JP Project Team with formatting of reports and documents, as required.   

13. Attend JP and Wellness Department meetings as required.  

14. Assist other ONA Accounting Staff/ Team with other duties as required for this position. 

 

 

Qualifications Knowledge, Skills and Abilities 

 

The position will require the following Qualifications Knowledge, Skills and Abilities:   
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Qualifications 

1. Completion of grade 12 and a minimum of 5 years of relevant Accounting, Program development work 

experience OR 

2. Business administration diploma preferred together with 3 years’ relevant Financial and Administrative 

work experience.  

3. Experience working within a financial environment and applying financial policies and procedures. 

 

Knowledge, Skills and Abilities  
1. Excellent computer skills (MS Office suite), excel, including data entry and database/spreadsheet 

experience.  

2. Ability to deal with numerous issues simultaneously.  

3. Strong communication skills. 

4. Professional approach. 

5. Proactive and positive outlook. 

6. Supportive team player. 

7. Discretion, ability to respect confidentiality and handle sensitive information 

8. Aboriginal ancestry preferred. 

9. Experience successfully working in Aboriginal organizations and cultural contexts is preferred. 

10. A reliable vehicle and a valid BC Driver’s License. 

11. Flexible work hours/willingness to work on evenings and weekend. 

12. Current criminal record (vulnerable sector) check with the RCMP.  

 
 Competencies 

 Team Work 

 Reliability and Dependability 

 Flexibility and Adaptability 

 Communication 

 Initiative 

 
 Values – Respect, Honesty, Sharing, Trust and Unity 

 

 Hours of work and location: Fulltime, 37.5 hours per week. Located in the ONA Westbank 

Office. 

 

 Application Procedures: Please send a current resume and covering letter to: 

David Leroux  

HR Manager 

Okanagan Nation Alliance 

#101 – 3535 Old Okanagan Hwy, 

Westbank, BC V4T 3L7 

Fax: (250) 707-0166 

 

COMPETITION OPEN UNTIL FILLED 
Thank you for your interest, No Phone Calls Please only those short-listed will be contacted. 


